
IT Strategic Planning 

Your agency works hard to serve your constituents. Timely strategic planning can energize your organization, 
support changing requirements, and meet demands on enterprise capabilities. Your ability to prioritize efforts is 
greatly enhanced by support from experienced partners, dialed-in assessments, and effective articulation of 
your strategy. ISF can meet your strategic planning needs and support your future vision. 

Critical Need: Capture Invaluable Experience 

Through our talent, tools, and understanding of Florida’s public sector gained from experience spanning 40 years of 
extensive project work, ISF can quickly provide timely subject matter experts to deliver the following: 

✓ Law, rule, and policy expertise
✓ Management know-how leveraging industry standards, methodologies, and best

practices
✓ Evaluation of your journey to date and identification of capabilities necessary to

successfully meet future goals
Our work in strategic planning includes services to leadership, management and the workforce in 
areas including Organizational Processes, Project and Service Management, IT Infrastructure, Information 
Security, Mission-Critical Applications, and Data Management.

Critical Need: Assess Operational Requirements and Performance 

We understand that a laser-focused strategic planning cycle is critical to enabling successful operations, and that 
qualified processes, staff, and systems are the keys to your success. ISF is an essential partner in strategic 
planning and can help your organization focus on: 

✓ Adapting to today’s reality, ensuring strategic alignment with changing business needs
✓ Maximizing performance by balancing imperatives for growth, optimization and risk-taking
✓ Doing the right amount, aligning invested resources with expected returns
✓ Organizing and managing talent for success
✓ Monitoring trends and drivers for impacts to hosting, DevOps, IT security, and IT capability effectiveness

and future business requirements
✓ Implementing continuous improvement and strategic planning

Critical Need: Communicate Strategic Imperatives 

ISF knows strategic planning, and provides the expertise you need when gaining support 
is critical. We work where you work, just minutes from multiple state agencies, and are 
on the Florida State Term Contract for Management Consulting and the General 
Services Administration (GSA) Multiple Award Schedule (MAS).  

Let us know how we can support your critical strategic planning needs. 


